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P R E S S R .E LEA s~f' 

REPORT ON PUBLIC AIDS TO TEANSPOnTATION 

Chairman Joseph B; Eastman, of the Interstate Commerce 

Commission, today rel~ased a. four-:-volume repert on Public Aid~ 

to Transportation, prepared by Dr. Charles S. Iiorgan, former ~· 
• 

director of the Coordinator's research department and now assis

tant director of the Conr'lission 1·s Bureau of Motor Carriers, and 
• 

vario-us ot=:te rs. 
··~ .:.-.·.·. • 

In a ;fore'.vor'q., Chairr:1Rn :S:astman c~lls attention to th,e 
- ' 

fact that in its anm~a.1. reports for the years 1931, 1932 and . 
. ' . 

1933 the Com:-aission r~co·ll'lended to Congress th[•.t it provide for'::-.. 
'lan impartial and aut:nori tati ve investigation 11 of the 11 sub9idY. !1: • 

. 
q';lestion. This recorcmendation was not adopted ty Congress...· 

. However, the Emergency Railroad Transpol'tD.tion Act, 1933, con-. •. 

ferred very broe.d po\-:ers of investi[<ction in the field of trans.--

porte.tion on the Federo.l Coordin£ctor of ':rt.nsportation, created .. 
under thnt· act, and this· subject was included in the research 

progre.m which Commissioner Eastman, as Coordi~Ltor, v.dopted. 

At the expiration of the act, on June 16, 1936, tentative re-
• 

ports hud inrgely been completed, although not nll of the~ had • 
• . 

been sent to interested parties for comment e.n<i crit"icism • . . 
There also were unfinished renorts on other subjects. Such u . . 

mass of valuable informntion hn.d. been accumulnted thnt it seemed 
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highly desirable to complete aDd issue all of these reports, 

if this could possibly be done. 

Completion of this work vras made possible in part by 

use of unexpended f~nds, approximatPly ~15,000, th~t had been 

raised, under the act, by assessments on the railroads and 

which were voluntarily placed at the former Cocrdin~tor 1 s dis

pos~l, and by use of personnel and supplies of the Co~~is~ion. 

However, the reports could not have been finisr,ed exce-pt for 

the very large amount of uncor:lpcns~ted tir.1e ;;:i•ren to them (lut-

side of b·,:sinr:!ss hours. Del:;.y in public.:'.tion, vrhich some have 

found difficult to understand, is exrl:J.ir:cd by the attention 

necess&rily given to ot11cr duties :u-1d by the cornrlexi ty of the 

subjects tr ea. ted, the need for consid.ering th0 views exnresscd 

by those who commentt:;d on the reports, uno tho necessity of 

bringing underlying datn. up to date, so fl'r a:> possible. The 

last of the othE·r reports was issueC. in August, 1937. 

ChairMan EP.stmun ocknowlcdges tLP coor>crD.tion give~ bY 

the Commiasion c.nd by various J:o't:;deral ond State depc.rtmentS• 

He points out, however: 

The responsibility for th·Jse rfcports 
is one which I assumed aB federal Coordi·
nntor of Trnnsporto. ti rm m·,d \\hi ch I continue 
to D.Bsume. The Interstate Commf"!rce Commission 
ho.s no responsibility, un<l its men:berG, other 
tnun myself, have no ncqun.intnnce with even 
the contents of the ruportu. The work had 
gone much too fnr, o.t the timo the office of 
Coordinntor terminoted, to permit any transfer 
of responsibility to tho Commission, if, in
d_eed_, th£'.t could hr,ve been done unoer the lnw, 
wr,ic.l is very doubtful. 
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While, however, the respon~ibility for 
the reports is mine, the man to wnom credit 
for them must be a$signed is Dr. Charles s. 
Morgan. * * * All that I have supplied is 
counsel and advice. 

Chairman Eastman then indicates the extent to which 

he personally accepts and endorses the results reached in the 

reports. He states: 

* * *By reason of my many other duties, I 
have not been able to give to them anything 
like .the same in-censive consideration thb.t 
Dr. !i:organ has given. I have, however, kept 
in to;;.ct• with t~1em in the cour·se of th~ir 
f·!'.;;pa.:..•cction, read them in both tente.tive and 
.L.r,al i' orms, and considered the comnen ts and 
crlticisms of those to whom they were sub
!':":i.tteil. in tentative form. The final drafts 
incor;orate many changes, major and minor, 
\'.'hich I. have st;.~scsted. 

. 
He then divides the material presented in the reports 

between the 11 underlying facts 11
, some capable of precise ascer

tainment or a near approach thereto, others not capable of pre

cise ascertainment, and 11 the interpretntion of these underlying. 

facts and the conclusions to be drawn therefrom. 11 As to the 

:(irst, 11 I cu!l convinced that everything possible with the facil-

ities at our command has been done to· ascertain them fully und 

accurntely. 11 Ho calls attention, hol'lever, to the practical 

necessity of reso~·tine; to some extent to approxir:~utions bused on 

informed judgment. As to the second type of material, where 

11 the greatest room for differences of opinion lies, 11 the Chairman 

states: 11 I make no clnim of 100 percent vulicU ty for all of the 
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conclusions, thus reached, thct ure presented in the reports. All 

that I can now say, subject to the comments below, is that it 

seems to me that they are well supported in the reports, and 

that I have as yet seen no criticisms which convince me t~Lt 

they are wr9ng • 11 The mutters singled out for comment nrc noted 

hereinafter. 

11 It is becauGe, 11 he adds, 11 of the room for bonn fida 

differences of opinion \'lith respect to some of theGe rna tters 11 

that he has fEl.Voi·eO. the creation of a temporary board of inves-

tigation ar.d re::;ec.rch, made up ·of three menbers v.ppointed by the 

President, to investigate and report on the transportation sub

sidy question and oth~r suojects. 

The rcporta herewith uvescntnd would - ' I am sure, be of the greatest posRible nid 
to such a bonrd of investigation l~nd r;;:
Rcarch, bcc;.:.Pse they would eliminate t~1e 
n~ca. for an c·normous amount of resea:-c:1 into 
underlying dt'.tn, Lrl6. would r:.lso present the 
snlient questions 1"hi;:h are involved in the 
interpretation of these facts nnd in dcrivin~ 
conclusions therefrom. The propnscd boerd "' 
\'lould, ho\"evcr, constitute n. tri::,mal before 
Yinich those \7ho are diRpose:i ei t.~_cr to contest 
or to ;3Upport the statement of i'ncts une the 
conclusions reached in the reports could. pre
sent their evidence und views at lencth und 
from which they could obtain a furth~r adju
dication. The questions involved are so 
large and ir.1portunt thnt tn0y merit S'lch · 
further co~siderutio~. 
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The titles of the four volumes and their subdivisions 

are as follows: 

Vol. I: (Part I): 
(Part II) : 

General Comparative A11alysis 
Public Aids to Scheduled Air 
Transportation. 

Vol. II: Aids to Railroads and Related Subjects. 
Part I: Ald.s to Railroads 
Part II: The ~·r,';J.tion of RailrcCJ.:is 
Part III: Nonproductive Expenc.i'tures of Rail

roads 

Vol. III: 
Part I: 

Public Aids to Transportation by Water 
Waterway Improvements e~d Related Aids. 

Part II: Government Trnnsport~tion Operations 
on Inland Waterways - An Analysis 
of the Inland Waterways Corporation 

Furt III: The Fan~ma Cnnal 

Vol. IV: Public Aids to I1Iotor Vehicle Trans
po'>'-t.;ation - An Analysis of Highway 
c.!1C'. Street Costs and Motor Vehicle 
User Payments. 

The reports nre confined to domestic transportation. 

Vol. I, part I, states the problem which has called 

forth the reports, indicntes why the term 11 public aid 11 rather 

than 11 subsidy 11 has been used, sets out the methods used in as

certaining public aid, summarizes the underlying reports, an-

alyses the effects of public aids, and discusses possible methods 

of dealing with the conditions created by existing public aids 

and of apprnisins transportation.projects which may involve 

further public aid in the future. 
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SUMl1lARY OF PliBLIC AIDS GIVEN THE SEvr.RAL 

FORhlS OF TRP~SPORTATION lf 

( 1) Rc.ilro r.ds 

The aids recP-ived by the ro.ilro~.ds are divided betV~een 

those given to secure the construction of rnilrorcds, mninly in 

the. two dece.des followin~: 1850, and those given since the World 

Wcr. Considcrution is v.lso given to certnin items, 1nclud1ne; 

various loans nnd adjustments incident to the return of the rcil-

roccds from the hr.nds of the Government in 1920, .:;nd the compcn-

sc.tion paid for the tr2.ns;>ortation of tht; mail, which huve been 

se.id by some to hr.ve involved pnblic aid. The conclusion is 

reached that, with one possible minor exception, no aid was given 

in these instances. 

~he public ?.id found was as follows: 

To secure the construction 
of railroads .............• $1,282,ooo,ooo 

From World 'ilc.r to ·1936 •••.• 161,000,000 

Total •......... ~l,443,000,000 

The most important items making up this totul g; are 

Federc.l and State land grants ($429,000,000, after l:'.ppropriate 

D The summary presented a.t pages ~1 to 41 of vol. I shoulibe 
referred to for a more accurate and o.ppropriately quali
fied statement of. the fin dings •. 

g; . For dctcils, sec p. 19 of vol. I. 
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deductions for obligations incurred), local donations of lands 

($232,000,000), rights in public domain ($118 1 000,000), andRe

_construction Finance Corporation loans (~115,000,000). Special 

approval of the treatm~nt of +and grants is given in Chairman 

Eastman 1 s foreword (pp. V-VI). In deriving the amounts given in 

the table, various approximations and estimates were necessary, 

and such was also the case in the preparation of each of the 

other volumes, as previously noted. The report calls attention 

to the fact that an indeterminate amount of public aid has been 

conferred on the railroads in recent years by the Government 1 s 

extensive program of grade-crossing work, cJld to the fact thnt 

the railroads are entitled to a limited amount of cre~it, against 

aids, for nonproductive expenditures incurred by them. Also as--

signed to the railroads is ~2,850,000 as their portion, based 

on use; of the aid represented by waterway improvements in the 

single year 1936. 

The aids shown include those given to all predecessors 

of existing railroads. The properties of these predecessors and 

those of existing companies have been abandoned in some instances. 

Aids to abandoned railroc.ds which did not at some time become a 

part of an existing railroa~ or a predecessor are not included, 

but on the whole were small. · Aids given for use in the con

struction of r ailrond lines but fraudulently or othErwise di

verted to the uses of promoters and others also are not included. 
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Reduced to a 11 current 11 basis, r~ilroad aids in 1936 

amounted to $35,635,000, as set out at pp. 23-24 below. 

(2) Waterway Improvements ~d Related Aids 

To June 30, 1936, $2,917,000,000 of Federal funds had 

been made available for river and harbor improvements and mainte

nance and operation, i~cluding f~nds for flood cortrol c~d other 

nonnavigation purposes. I~crease in the rate of such eA~endi

tures is indicated by the fact that 77 percer.t of this total hus 

been mude available since 1910, 64 percent since 1920, 33 percent 

since 1932, nnd 13 percent in 1935 and 1936. Of the total, ap

proximntely ~2,139,000,000 is considered attrib~tuble to naviga

tion, divided about 71 percPnt for new work, 26 percent for main-

---tenance and ope:ration, and 3 percent for unallocated cost of con-

struction pl£>nt. There c.lso have been large Fcderul expenditures 

for aids to nc.vigation and terminals, and lnrge Str.te and locnl 

expenditures, estimated c.t lt billions of dollars for co.nals 
. ' ' 

terminals, and other wnt(;rway improvt:ments. 

To determine the public aid in a given y~ar or period 

it is necessary to convert expenditures to an 11 annuv.l cost 11 bllsis. 

Two bcses of reckoning annual costs are use~, one the preferred 
11 amortizntion 11 basis and the other the 11 curnulated eost 11 basis. 

The first comprises an nnnuc.~ deprccit\tion or amortization charge, 

interest on the unamortized investment, and maintenance and other 

operD.ting expenses· The lu tter be. sis is used for the less im

portant projects and also for purposes of comparison with the 
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results obtained on the first basis. 
of vol. I 

The results for 1936 are given in table 3/for 12 more 

important.waterways and in tables 19 and 37 for 15 additional 

waterways. The public aid in the case of the Mississippi River, 

for example, was ~14,540,000 in 1936; for the Ohio it was 

$10,871,000. For the four waterv1ay groups it was as follows in 

1935 (Federal improvements only): 

Seacoast harbors and channels ••.. ~$36,663~000 
Great Lakes harbors and channels •• 10,488,000 
illississippi F-iver system .......... 37,830,000 
Other inland waterways • . . . . . • . . • . • 9, 507,000 

Total ••...•.•..•••• 94,488,000 

The aforementioned total is about 95 percent complete. 

The annual cost in 1935 of all Feder~l waterway improvements was ~ 

therefore not less than $100,000,000. Similar e~nual costs of 

State and local improvements (mainly the New York State B~rge 

C;mal and the Illinois Waterway) were about $12,500,000. To be 

added are the annual costs of terminal facilities provided by 

Federal, State and local governments, less amounts recovered in 

rentnls or othcn"ise, estim~ted on thl' br.sis of an 11 informed 

approximation 11 at $32,870,000 in 1935. The total is $145,000,000, 

of v1hich $129,QOO,OOO represents the public aid to domestic 

transportation. Tho total would be higher at the present time. 

Of the latter sum, ~2,850,000 is assigned to railroad use of 

waterway improvements. 
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In this connection,. Chnirmnn Eustmnn calls attention to 

the possibility that. the proponents of the wnterr•ays Vlill chal

lenge these findings. The contention may be made, he st:-,tes, 

thr:.t 11 against the annual costs which are incurred by the Govern

ment v.nd directly burden the taxpayers should be offset ·the sav

ings in trnnsportation costs ri!lic~ nre realized by the users of 

the 'llmterways and also by the users of other modes of trn.nsporta-

tion v1hich reduce their rE'.tes to meet the competition of the 

waterv-:ays, and that the only real burden on the country is the 

net amount remaining ~:cfter such offsets hl'.ve been made. 11 

He briefly analyzes this position and finds in it, as 

does the report, e confusion of costs with benefits. He contrasts 

the cuse of the wuterv•ays, whr;·re 11 thcre is no doubt some but 

probr,bly comparatively little identity of interest 11 between the 

beneficir,ries and those who bear the costs, and the case of an 

office building, whe;:e. ~1 1:10 direct chrrgc is ordinarily made for 

the use of elevators, •• • the cost [Or uhich7 is borne by the 

tenants in their rente,ls. 11 .Here the benefits 11go very largely 

to those who bear the costs. 11 Whether or not, he adds, benefits 

received by waterway users 11 cnn properly be regl'.rded E'.s suffi

cient justificntion for free use of fv.cili ties constructed. at 
' 

public expense is wholly a question of sound public policy. The 

e.nswer to this question may be in the affirma.tive or in the 

negativ;e, but it.hc.s nothing to do with the question of \'Ihr...t the 

actual costs arc.u Use is made of the New York Stnte Bp.rge Cnnal 
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to illustrate the point. 

(3) Inland Waterways Corporation 

In determining the amount of public aid represented by 

the Corporation's operations, it is necessary to appraise the 

results in the light of the Corporation's responsibility to the 

Government as the ultimate owner. However, interest. also attaches 

to the results in the light of what would be expected of a private 

enterprise of like character. The first approach requires con

sideration (a) of costs, if any, incurred by the· Corporation for 

which it has no'.; properl;,r accounted, and (b) of costs inc·urred 

by the Government for which the Corporation has been and is under 

no obligation to aacount. 

Only a minor adjustment, for failure to depreQiate cer- ~ 

tain fixed property, v:as required under the first head. The prin

cipal adjustments under the second head were the addition of in

terest on investment and the inclusion of municipal terminal 

costs, less payments made by the Corporaticn. Certain minor items, 

such as the sav~ng accruing from use of the franking privilege, 

also were added. 

Viewing the operation as a Government enterprise, the 

adjustments mo.de p:t;'oduce a surplus dE'ficit over the period 1924-

1935 of $9,734,675. Use of a higher interest rate and inclusion 

of tuxes and certain other expenses that would normally be borne 

by a private enterpris(•, produce a surplus deficit of $15,516,234:. 

The Corporation• s balance sheet ut the close of 1935 sborrod a.rocoroed 
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surplus of $369,866. If certain more debatable adjustments were 

made, the surplus deficits stat~d above would respectively be

come $8,945,907 and $14,727,466. Costs per ton-mile, on the 

basis of a private operat~on, averaged 5.57 mills over the period 

1924-1935; the pea.l{. was 6.63 mills i~ 1930; subsequently, a de

cline to 4.67 mi:).ls in 1935 occc;rred. The def1ci. t is higher at 

the present time. 

(4) The Panama Canal 

This waterway, our only important toll-bearing facility, 

earned net operating revenue Qf $128,955,793 over the period 

1921 to 1936, equivalent to 1.91 percent on the investment less 

the amount set uu in the report for depreciatio~ and amortization. 

The deficit after int8rest at 3 percent was &bout ::)75,750,604. 

The so-called business enterprises in the same ueriod earned 

3.264 percent on the investment less depreciation. The Panama 

Rail Road and related enterprises, incl~ding the P~namu Rail Road 

Stefu~ship Company, similarly averaged_2.97 percent. The Steam

ship Company showed on opernting loss. 

The public aid to domestic users of the transit facili

ties, represented by the difference be~ween the return earned 

and a 3-percent return, is placed. D.t $665,000 for the yeer 1936. 

(5) Shipping loans and. occnn-mail contracts 

Loans mad.e to domestic and neurby foreign ehipping lines 

under -the Merchant Murine Acts of 1920 and 1928 permitted savings 

including savings on brokerage expense, of $3,700,000, of which 
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the sum of $500,000 is estimated to have been applicable to the 

year 1936. Also, public aid in the form of favorable mail con

tracts held by such carriers is estimated to have been given in the 

amount of .$11,190,3q6 to the date of cancellation of all contracts 

on June 30, 1937. Of this amount, ii$1,000,000 is estimated to be 

assignable to the yenr 1936. Dis;Josi tion of sur:p!_us warbuil t ton-

nage conferred benefits, but not public aic;l, on the _purchasers in 

the amount of about $78,000,000. (Sec vol. III, pp. 188-192.) 

(6) Motor-vehicle transportation. 

About 22 billions of dollars were used for highway and 

street purposes from 1921 to 1932; subsequent expenditures he.ve 

brought the to tal to 31 billions in 1937. More and more of the 

cost has been borne by motcr-vehlcle users. Opinions differ 

sharply, however, as to the ext~nt to which such us~rs should be 

held responsible for such costs. Quoting vol. I, p. 25: 

* * * Several suggested methods of assign
ing responsibility have been considered, 
but none is wholly satisfac·~ory. The method 
adopted involves consideratj0n of (1) the 
auded costs incurred for the benefit of motor
vehicle users, ( 2) the proportion of local or 

11 land-service 11 use of the differrnt road and 
street systems, and (3) the extent to which 
roads serve community needs, narrowly de
fined. Historical da~P., a considE:rable 
volume of stetistics relating to the uses 
made of roads anc;l stroc;ts, and trends in 
expenditures over a period of years, were 
closely examined. It was concluded thE•t 
in the period 1921-32, motor-vehicle users 
should hELVe borne 80 uercent of the annual 
costs of State highways, thd their share 
of the responsibility for county and local 
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roads rose from 15 percent in 1921 to 
31.5 percent in 1932, and th&t 12 ~ercent 
of the costs of city streets should h&ve 
been charged against such usa"s in 1921 
and 28.5 percent in 1932. The \7eighted 
average responsibility over the period wa~ 
36.3 percent and in 1932, 45.0 percent. ~n 
the pe~iod from 1933 to 1937, the percent
ages used were 83, 34, and 30, respectively, 
o;.· 48.5 percent on the average. Wllil e 
judgment r>c:cessr· .. '.'ily E:;ntered imo the dc
termir.atio::-.s of t:-.ese; several pr _,·-~,ntages, it 
is believed. that thev are reasc.aable within 
the limits of error inherent in any study 
of this kind. 

Chairr.w.n Eastman discusses, at soT!e length, t:hese find-

ings of the report. The difference of opinion that now exists, 

as evidenced by the position of the railroads, "again involves 

a question of public policy. 11 H~ghways · 11hHve distinct public 

uses apart from transpol·tation, ••• but they have r,lso nlv•ays 

been regarded as having e. general social t'ncl. economic use which 

cannot be characterized r•.s a strictly trnnsoortntion usc. This 

subject is discus sed at some length in the report ..• 11 

He continues: 

Because of this gencrt.l social r~nd 
economic ur.e, which until recc;nt years 
was predominant, the cost and upkeep 
of public highwr.ys v1cre from time im-
memorial regarded. as e pror l':r burden upon 
general taxation, excfpt for the ocGHcsional 
toll roud.n which were conAtructed for soecinl 
tr~msportation purpof1c.B Lmd oft<:-n were pri
V!J.cely owned. Evf'ry one dcrived nn immediate 
benefit of one kind or another from the high
wayo, and henc c they could npproprL·. tcly be 
mnde 1.1. genET 9.1 public burden. This is well 
illustrnted by the rnilronds, which mv.de 
only c. sm~;ll direct use of the highwc.ys but 
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gained n l~rge benefit from them as feeders 
for the ruil lines. : 

In rccen t years, ho'.'~ever, with the 
development of the automotive vehicle and 
the paved ro~d, the highways have come to 
have n large use not nssocitJ.ted v1i th the 
owner sh~-P of property subject to- gen< rul 
taxatio~, and often for distinctly commer
ci<cl trnnsport£'.tion ourposes c.nd as a sub
stitute for the r:·.ilroads. So fL<:' o.s such 
uses are concerne,c, it is both lc..~.:'..cal and 
approprio.te that the costs incurJ•ud in the 
construction c.nd maintenc.nce of the highvmys 
should be o. direct charge on the users in
stead of u burden on general taxation. 

The Ch:1irmnn then calls attf'ntion to the "public utili ty 11 

theory ndyunced b~' the railroc.ds ,'Q/ which "however, they do not 

pursue .... to its utmost logicr:.l conclusion, 11 and to the differ

ences between the percentn3eo of motor-vehicle user resp6nsibility 

assigned in the report end those urged by the railroads, which 

differences nrc fairly small in the case of Stnte nnd Federal 

highways but large in the caoe of county £>.nd locr•l roads nnd con-

siderable in the case of city streets. 

"This is, of course, 11 he c.dds, "not u mc.tter eapable of 

mathematical demonstration. Tho report, however, gives very fully 

the reasons for its conclusions v1i th respect to the division of 

costs between the USE:rs nnd the general t['.x;:>r:.ycrs, and in my 

justment they are good and sufficient reasons." 

Total unnuul costs, including interest on tho cnpitul 

outlays less the cumulated amount of umortization or depreciation, 
V Explnined c.nd cri tiN•lly appr1~ised l•t pp. 282, 291-297 of 

t'(')l. IV. 
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are derived as follows! .: .: .. 

1921-32 
. . . ' 

State highways ••...•... ·$3,999,642,"000 
County and locul roads. 5,061,956,000 
City streets ••......... 7,465,502,000 

Total ........ l6,527,100,000 

1933-37 

'$2,948,735,000 
2,584,515,000 
3,458, 739_,000 

8,991,989,000 

Application. to these total costs ::>f the percentages 

given above gives the following costs assignable to motor-vehicle 

users as a class: 

1921-32 

State highways •••...... $3;199,713;ooo 
County and local roads. l,217,32o;ooo 
City streets., ..•..••• , 1,577,728,000 

Total •••.•...•• 5,994,761,000 

1933-37 

$2,447,451,000 
878,735,000 

1,037,621,000 

4,363,807,000 

In deriving the payments made by notor-vehicle users 

that should be applied against these apportioned costs, Federal 

excise taxes on gasoline, oil, motor-vehicles, etc., are excluded 

as being taxes for the support of the general functions of govern

ment, as are certain portiqns of registration fees of the nature 

of personal property taxes. Motor-vehicle tax revenues which have 

been nlegally 11 diverted also are excluded,. though results also are 

shown prior to making this last adjustment. After making all 

necessary adjustments, payments arc found to have exceeded as

signed costs by $108,000,000 in 1921-1932 und by ~277,000,000 in 

1933-37, or by i!i385,000,000 in the entire p~riod 1921-1937. Pay

ments first exceeded assigned costs in 1927. In terms of costs 
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assigned to motor-vehicle users, t~e excesses were 0.6 percent in 

1921-33 and 3.1 percent in 1933-37. These percentages are negli

gible and are well within the limits of error present in the basic 

data used and the assumptions employed. For all practical pur

poses, it may be said that motor-vehicle users as a class have 

paid their way since 1927. Caution should be observed, however, 

in applying this conclusion to lmy individual State; considefation 

must be given to any specic..l condition that mv.y obtnin there. 

Attention is next directed to the question ~hether Q11 

groups of vehicles paid their proportionate shc.re of the costs. 

Analysis is necessary of the respective responsibilities of the 

different groups of vehicles (e.g., the passenger cor and the large 

truck) for pavement costs (selection of pavement type, design of ~ 

given types, and \Vidth and number of lanes), for costs incurred 

in lessening or eliminating grades o.nd curvature, for costs of 

s.tructures, and for mainten::mce expense, nnd consideration is given 

to the relative utilization made of ronQ. fucili ties by the several 

groups of vehicles and to other factors. After assig·nment of 

values to each of these factors the aforementioned annual costs , . 

for 1932 and 1937 nre assigned to ve~icle groups and comparison 

made with the payments of each group. (See p. 27 of vol. I and 

p. 166 of vol. IV). 

For the bcnefi t of the render, the results obtained by 

use of cost allocation factors different from those employed in 

the report also are set out. They varyingly throw the greatest 
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relative charges to the light vehicle, on the one h.:>.nd, c.nd the 

heavy vehicle, on the other. In thi.s connection, Chl'.irnttn EPstmc.n, 

11 spenking from the s tano.point of E'. mere lay observer i':ho has hnd 

some opportunity to note the demands fillich private automobiles 

m£'.ke upon the highwc.ys and the stnndards which have been followed 

in the construction of some which are devoted to their use ex

clusively, 11 observes thc.t the theory advanced by the rnilronds 

under which a very hen.vy responsibility for road costs would be 

assigned to the heavier vehicles, 11 seens to me to be patently 

unsound. 11 He calls attention to the technical questions ~resented 

and states his belief that the conclusions of the report, involving, 

as next noted, a partial compromise ~ith respect to.the most con-

troversial of the cost elem0nts, are well supported. 

In presenting \'lhnt is tcrned the 11 final comparison of 

costs and payments per vehicle, 11 a modification is made of the 

method of allocating the costs of flexible pavements and grading. 

The effect on the finnl results is not large, however, though a 

general shifting of costs from the sncller to lnrgcr vehicles 

occurs. The final results for 1932 are set out below. 
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Table 6.- Comparison of costs per vehicle, by vehicle 
groups, as finally derived \Uth payments made, 1932 

Class of motor vehicle and rated capacity 

Passenger cars •••• , .. , ••..•..• ,.,.,, .•• , ..•••.. 
Taxicabs and other for-hire cars ••..••.....••.• 
School busses .••••.....••..•.•.....• , ....••..• , 
Contract busses (seats): 

7 and less .............. , ..• ,,,,, •• ,, •. , .. , .• 
8 to 20 . .• , ..............•.... , •.. , ..•.....• 
Over 20 •••. , .. , c ••••••.••••• , , ••••••• , ••••• 

Common carrier busses (seats): 
7 and less ••. ,, . . , •....... ~ ..... , ......•.. ~ . 
8 to 20 •••• , ............•.....•...••.•...•• 
Over 20 . •••..••. , .....•..•...•.•.....••..••• 

Trucl:s (capacities in tor..s): 
Private: Far·~n . ••..•.......... , ..•.......... 
Other pri va tE-l • 

1~ and less ............ , .... , .............• 
Over 1-?i and less than 3, sin[.le •...•.. , •.• 
Over 1-i and less than 3, co •. tbi.nation •••• ,. 
3 and less than 5 1 single ••••..•.......... 

.3 and less than 5, combination •••••••••••• 
5, single. I.· I I I I I I I I to I I I I> I 0. I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

5 1 combina. "t;ion • •••••••••••• , •••.•••••••••• 
Over 5, single ...••.. ................... , • 
Over 5, combination .•.... ~·········••••••• 

For-hire: 
1} tons and less ....•......•. ..•...•...... 
Over lt and less than 3, single ••••••• , •• , 
Over 1~ and less than 3, cohlbination •••••• 
3 and less than 5 1 single •••••.••.•.••.••. 
3 and· less than 5, cor~bination ••••••.•••• , 
5, single, I 1 Ill I Ill I I II II I I II I I II II I I II I II 

5, combination •.....•••.••..•.• , .....••..• 
Over 5, single, ••.•••••••••.•••.••••.••.•• 
Ov~r 5, combination .••..•..•.•.•.......... 

Minus sirn • excess of costs over ·paymonts, 

Cost Payments 
per per 

vehicle vehicle 

$26 $26 
61 81 
62 77 

41 56 
46 113 
59 178 

126 143 
142 290 
188 437 

20 25 

53 48 
67 92 

104 133 
151 165 
129 206 
287 256 
311 277 
316 358 
372 457 

102 105 
'"? .L<- 178 
157 226 
251 282 
193 349 
457 403 
457 465 
(:99 591 
545 832 

Payments 
minus as-
signable 

costs 

. .......... 
$20 
- 5 

15 
67 

119 

17 
148 
249 

5 

- 5 
25 
29 
34 
77 

- 31 
- 34 

42 
85 

3 
26 
69 
31 

156 
- 54 

8 
95 

287 
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Only 5 vehicle groups did not pay their way in 1932. For· 

5-ton private and for-hire trucks the underpayment was $31 and $54, 

respectively; for 5-ton private combinations it was $34; for the 

school bus and 1!-ton and less private truck it v1as ~5. These 

amounts ere small in ter~s of percentage. The passenger car nei

ther over- nor underpaid. The report calls attention to the margin 

of error inherent in calculations of this kind and cautions against 

applying the conclusions, based as they vre on national conditions, 

to the si tu<:~tion in an individual State without allownnce for pos-

sible differences in conditions. 

No detailed findings on this modified cost basis have 

been made for the year 1937. In genert·.l, it may be so.id thc.t the 

·· lighter trucks would be assessed less CU'ld the heavier vehicles 

more, end thu.t, consio.crin3 the upvmrd trend in payments per ve-

hicle and other ch£.nges, 1932 to 1937, there would be one or two 

instances of slight underpayments in the case of the l8rger ve

hicles, with no underpayments in the cnse of light vehicles. 

Air Trensportation 

The public aid conferred on scheduled air carriers, de

termined by subtracting the cost to the carriers of transporting 

the mo.il from the po.yments mo.de by the Post Office Department, was 

found to have been $35,236,000 in the pE•riod July, 1930, to cc.n

cellation of the contracts on July 19, 1934, DU'ld $29,418,000 from. 

the resumption of private opere.tions in May, 1934 to July 30,1938. 
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The total for the 8 years was $64,654,000. The average for the 

four years, 1935-38, was $7,247,000, compared w:j.th an average of 

about $9,700,000 per year in the periodl9.31-34 •. A much larger 

volume of ~ir mail was handled in the latter than. in the preced-

ing periqd. 

Aids through the public provisic;m of ainvays, airway 

service$ and airports aggregated $55,777,000 in the period 1926 

to 1938. If, hov!ever, the air-mail use of airways is.not charged 

against the air lines, this total becomes $46,209,000. 

Aids to nonscheduled uses.of airways and airports, other 

than Government uses, aggregated $56,500,000 in the same period. 

It is recognized that the problem of finding the amount 

of public nid received by scheduled air carriers is an especially--

difficult one and th~t the ~ethods used and amounts ~erived in 

the accompanying report are at best only approximate. (See re

marks of Chairman Eastman at p. VIII of Foreword.) The results 

are subject to a considerable margin of error but show the gen-

eral order of magnitude. 

Interurban electric railways 

A brief discussion of the aids received py these carri~ . 

ers, but without specific findings, appears at pp. 32-33 of vol.I. 

Pipe lines 

Nothing significant in the wny of public aid is found in 

the case of pipe lines. The aid represented by certain occu-

pancies of public domain has been ~emoved from future considera-
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tion by reas9n of the recent assessment of charges for such occu

pancies (vol. I, pp. 33-34). 

Nonproductive expenditures by railroads and other 

carriers as possible offsets to public Rid. 

In the case of railroads, consideration is given, a~ong 

other matters, to expenditures for the eliminatlon and protection 

of grade crossings, alteration of bridges over navigable water

ways by order of the War Department, Federal safety regulations, 

and civic and other public improvements. It is concluded that the 

railroads are entitled to have a small part of their expenditures 

on safety devices considered in connection with the public aids 

they have received, but not as offsets to such aids; that an in

determinate part of their expenditures for changing bridges over 

navigable waters and for grade-crossing eliminations and protec

tion may be offset against o..ids Q.nd that other elimination expen

ditures may be considered in connection with e.ids but not as off

sets; thD.t, on the othor hond, Federal p.ssurn.ption of prP.cticclly 

the entire responsibility for hundreds of eliminations, particular· 

ly in recent years, has conferred public aid on the railroads; that 

to a minor extent, there may be offsets to aids in the case of 

track elevation work and civic and public improvements; nnd thnt, 

on the evidence available·, no conclusions can be drawn as to nny 

nonproductive expcnditures.which may have been incurred in com

plying with full-crew laws. 
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A brief review of the possibility that other forms of 

transportation hnve incurred nonproductive expenditures lends to 

tr.e conclusion that, if there hnve been such expenditures, they 

have been confined to motor transportation and that their amount 

is not subject to statistical measurement. 

Comparison of public aids received by the 

several forms of transportation 

The analyses of public aids in the several reports cover 

a greatt;r ·span of years in the case of some forms of transportation 

than in that of others, though each covers or substantially covers 

the entire history of the form of transportation with which it 

deals (if aggregnte 11 cxpenditures 11 on waterway improvements be 

considered a rough measure of the cumulated aid in this field to 

date). However, it is necessary, for the purposes of a current 

comparison of aids, to bring all of the findings to as recent a 

year as possible, The chief difficulty is presented by the aids 

given rnilroads. Consideration is given to the effects of the 

many changes in the ownership of railroads, of reorganizations, of 

the rebuilding of properties out of earnings, and of abandonments 

of rail lines. This analysis leads to the conclusion that 11 the 

net benefit now derived by the railroads as a whole from the con

struction aids is small and probnbly negligible. 11 (vol. I, p. 40.) 

With respect to this conclusion, Chairm:m Eastman states: 11 The 

reasoning on this point is quite involved. It seems souJ:}d to me, 

but. I have not been able to dispel some lingering doubts. 11 The 
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report finds that in a current ?tatement.of public aid to railroads 

the principal ·items are the R.F.C. and P,W.,A, loans, the value ac

cruing from the use of public domain, and that part of the current 

aid to water transportation that can be assigned to the railroads 

on the basis of their use of waterway improvements. 

With the foregoing adjustment in mind, the following com-

parison of the aids is obtained. 

Agency, and form of aid 
Steam railroads, 1936: 

R.F.C. and P,1i-,A. loans, ..•.. ••••••••••••••• .••• 
Use of waterway improvements •••••••••••••••••••. 
Use of public domain .••...•..•.••••••••••.•••••• 

Total .......•..•.• •••• ••••• ...... •••. 

Water transportation: 
General W3.terway improvements, less $2,850,000 

___ assigned to ro.ilro:lds, 1935 • ., ............•.. •••. 
Loss on operations of Inlo.nd 01aterways Corpora-

tionJ 1935••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Loss on operations of Panama C~nnl, 1936 •••••••• 
Loans to and mail contracts of do~estic ship-

~ount 

$ 26,000,000 
2,850,000 
6,785,000 

35,635,000 

126,150,000 

400,000 
665,000 

ping lines, 1936 ....... ..............•......... 
Less duplicat!_on between first and second items y 

rot~'.le • • • • • • • • • • • e • e • 1 e • e 1 1. e e 1 1 e e e -~a--, ... 

500~000 
187,000 

12a. 528,oocr 

Air transportation: 
Scheduled air transportation, 1936, ••••••••••••• 
Domestic civil air transportation other than 

scheduled air tronsportation, 1936 ••••••••••••• 
Toto.l • •..•.•..•.•••.••••••••••••••• 

;c:otor-vehicle transport::\tion, operators of certo.in 
groups of vehicles, 1937•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Grund tot~l •••••••••••••••••••..••. 

14,433,000 

7,020,000 
21,453,000 .. 

!) 8,000,000 

193,616,000 

Percent 

13.5 
1.5 
3.5 

18,5 

65,3 

0.2 
0,3 

o.8 

66,6 

7,2 

3.6 
io.a ___ ....... 

4.1 

100.0 

;71-;;;ss-o:n· indetemi= te umount foroff~ettin~ nonnroducti ve e d · t pius ::;; · d t · t o • xp en ~ ure s, an ~n e e~= e a~~unt for aid represented by Feder~l d · . ~· gra o-cross~ng ex-
pend~tures, each for tho yea.r 1936. 

~! Duplica.tion.o.riscs from inclusion of municinal termino.ls usod by Inland 
"l"ht<-rvr..>.ys (;orporo.tion with ~-ll public terminals, 

c I This figuro is bo.sed on tho findings in vol. IV p . 153 f th 1932 
:::.J th II d" f" d" b • II I o > Or e year > on e mo ~ H: aBJ.s; on tho unmodified" bo.sis tho t t 1 b t 

$40,000,000 in 1932. It sorncwho.t ovorstr,tes the amount ~h~chw~~ a l~ub 
set up for 1936, ou e 
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In using the foregoing comparison, consideration may prop

erly be given to the fact that carriers by water, air and highway 

puy no taxes for the support of the general functions of govern-

mcnts on the publicly-provided facilities which they use. 1f This 

fact does not have a bearing on the amount of public aid received 

but it does enter into the picture as a factor in the terms of 

competition between ::>g\:ncies of transportation which provide their 

own right-of-vJD.y i'~cilities o.nd those which do not. For the con-

venience of the reader, the amounts of such taxes, computed at 

1.25 pP-rcen t on the r emnining una..TJJortized costs of publicly pro

vided facilities (or, in the cr~se of highways and streets, the 

gross undcrp:-~.yment !' ... rising from the inclusion of taxes found for 

those vehicles V!hich fnilcd to meet assigned costs plus tnxes - vol. 

IV, p. 154), m!'.y be set do\"n ns follows: 

Waterway improvements (1935) .•.......•..••••.•.•• $20,000,000 
Inland Waterways Corporation (1935).............. · 270,000 

Totc.l, ellmlnating dupljmtion ..•• 20,220,000 
Air transportation: · 

Scheduled air tr·P.nsportation, 1936 .... ; .•••.•• , 
Domestic civil air transportation other thnn 

370,000 

scheduled air tr3nsporto.tion, 1936 ........ ····----~5?9~0~0~0~0~ 
Tot £~1 ................ , ....... '===9=6=0'=!:::0:::0=0=== 

I.lotor-vchicle t1•r.nsportc:.tion, ccrtr.in groups of 
vehicles, 1937 Q/. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 I 00_0 · 000 

Totnl. . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 I 180 I 000 

ii/For motor-vehicle users as a class t~1e tax charge in 1937 was ap
proximn tely ~102, 685,000. If they could properly be cons_idered 
in the determination of public· nio_, taxes would be more tnnn 
offset by the adjusted overpayment of 'i!ill0,722,000 shown nt P• 
160 of vol. IV. However, hnd taxes been considered in earlier 
years, this adjusted overpayment would be considerably reduced. 
The gross underpnyment (vol. IV, p. 154) of certrin vd1ic·le 
groups th: .. t would result solely from the considerc.tion of taxes 
would be ~proxlmntely :;:58,000,000. 

TFOotn-otc continued) 
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EVALUATION OF EFFECTS OF PU3LIC AIDS 

TO Trtil.l;SPOR'.[;._TIQ~ 

These findings as to the relative amc..unts of publ~c aid 

conferred on the several forms of transportation necessarily lead 

to comparisons and. evaluations of the effects, good or o th~ rwis e, 

produced by the aids. To be considered. first are the:effects on 

car:r-iers, and then those on the 'public. 

(1) Benefits from public aids to 

transportat~on 

The aids given the railroads contributed substantially to 

the financing of the early lines and i~ several instances met a 

large part of the cost of construction. Q/ Commissioner Eastman 

points out, in this connection, that the public reid given the rail-
.. ' 

roads, "while it now seems comparatively sme.ll in comparison with 

the size of th~ ·i:na:~·s·t'r~,· wr:..s of much greatf'r relc..tive magnitude 

e..t the time when it was extended. 11 (For~word, p. VIII,) 

The R.F.C. loans in many cases conferred immedil'.te bene-

fits on owners of railroad securiti-::s and in vnrious instances rep

resented efforts to forestnll l'eceiv<erships. P,\7,A. loans in some 

cases led to a reduction of fixed ch<.trges e.nd in all cases enabled 

tne rc..ilroc.ds to c ~\rry for\'le.rd maintenance wo:r·k or acquire 

(~'o.::,tnote:: continu_ed). · ... 
jJ .,n exception snou.ld. be notca :-.n· the case·~ of. c:.rriers using- the 

Panama Canal (see val. I, P• 24) l'.nd al.,o "'.mlnor exception in 
the cc.se of ni~hways gno streets (sec footnote 69, p. 54 of 
val. :i:). Also, it appears tnat. certn1n curriers by wnter E.s
cape assessment of' tL;xes on tne:..r floatin[o; equlnment (val. III, 
p. 167). . 

y Lstimo.tes of the relation of the aids to such costs ar<e given in 
vol. I nt p. 42 and in morp detr·.il in vol. II. 
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facilities by which they were advantae;ed. 

Construction of railroads in undeveloped sections occurred 

at least 10 and possibly as much as 15 years earlier than would 

have been the case otherwise, though in some cases aid was biven 

which was not needed to secure construction and in other less im

portant though numerous instances, construction would never have 

occ>1rred without pubiic a::. d. 

The benefits· to the public, and to the granting covern

ments as representatives of the public, which flov•ed from the aids 

g'iven to bring the railroads into the undeveloped sections of the 

country unquestionably were very large. In the nature of things, 

nothint; comparable has been acconplished by the aids e;iven other 

forms of transportation. New ground can be bro:.Cen only ::Jnce; the 

opening of the West was an ur.dertaking without parallel in our 

transportation history, and tne encouragement of north and south 

'rail transportation in the i!fterior oi' the country had important 

effects on our national life. 

The report sets out data relative to reductions in trans

portation costs and improvements in service made poss~ble by the 

rE.ilroads, E~nd aD to the s ettlent'nt of lands, growth of cities, 

rise in property values, and politicr~l unification thereby brow•;ht 

ccbout. 

Inland waterway improvementr: of the last three decades 

have laid the bnsis for a revive<" watrr tr~:.nsportfction industry. 

Common carrier sc·rvice on inland waterl"ays has not proc.uced. ndequate 
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profits. Severe competition has been experienced from the rail

roads and from contract and private carriers by water. Private 

carriage has been profitable, and the same is generally true of 

contract carriage, as that term is used in the trade. Generally· 

the same is true of improvements of coastal and Great Lakes 

harbors and channels commonly of grea.ter age. The railroads 

derive benefits from waterway imurovements. 

Water transportation early lost its pioneering rale to 

the re.ilroads. The rejuvenation of the inland branch of such 

transportation in the nast few decades had for its ohjectives (1) 

the relief of other agencies of transportation helieved to be un

able to _cope with the volume of traffic that would be available; 

(2) the control of the rates of these other carr~ers; and (3) the 

provision of cheaper transportation. The first objective has 

proved unnecessary; the second, in the form of so-called nind1rect 

benefits 11
, has been achieved in greater part than the third. 

The incidence of the benefits is traced, both in relation to the 

carrier, shipper and consumer, and geographically. Attention 

is called to the advantages derived by the large shipper and to 

the fact that the benefits accrue for thn t t within .. r:os par 

territories in close proximity to the imnrovements. 

While public aid is of limited extent in the highwA.y 

field, the facilities that have been provided have made motor

carrier _operations possible and have given the public a ryetter 

service at a lower cost to it. Passenger-carrier operations shoW 
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better earning power than those of for-hire property carriers. 

Railroads are interested in many motor-carrier operations. For 

the most part, motor transnortation has not played a pioneering 

role in the sense of opening up new territory, but it has created 

new travel and recreational habits, reduced sectionalism, and 

made an important contribution to business operations. 

Scheduled air transnort, brought into being largely by 

public aid and nrior Government experimenta.tion and operations, is 

now moving toward a period of some prosperity. The uninue contri-

bution of this branch of transportation, sneed, is of imnortance 

to many. 

No mention of the effects of public ~ids to electric 

railways and nine lines is necessary . 
• 

All forms of transportation cnn contribute to the national 

defense. 

(2) The other side of the picture. 

Public aid hA.s created many pror,lems for carriArs, shinpers, 

and the public. Some are of historical interest only, but others 

are of very real importA.nce today. The latter 11.re mRinly dis-

cussed at a later point. 

The public aids given to the railroads inevitably led to an 

ove~·building of lines, often with disastrous effects on O'"ners of 

railroad securities, with harmful effects on shippers, and at 

least temporarily h11.rmful eff'ects on owners of Rgricultural lands. 
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Financial prg_ctices which broc1;sht censt;!'e many years a0o also had 

their basis in part in th"' Pid.s e;iven. The n~t result of the aids 

policy was, however, heavily on the credit side of the ledPc"er. 

The costs of conducting com~on, contract l?.nd priv.'lte s~r-

vices, develo~ed in ch. V of vol. III, plus the unit costs of 

the improvements, when compared with the costs of' r<til trans-

portation, indicate that the grPate:>:" nui:lber o"f' inl.':tnd "l!l.t"'r'll'lY 

imnrovement nro j ects en tail larger, Rnd in so'!l"' cases ver-r !'!''.lch 

la~g,r, over-all costs than those renrese~ted hy the railroad 

11 yardstick 11
• From a broad viewpoint, he~<vy exm>ndi tures have 

been incurred in order to prov1de advanta~es for nnrticular 

sect~ons, localities, or shipners. The USP of these facilities 

without direct cost has set up many reperc11ssions, felt n0t only 

by competing rail c~<rriers hut also by sections, localitie~, or 

individual shippers not able to make use of the facilities. 

Lar_;e shippers ~re best able to take advantage of the facilities. 

A large increase has occurred in the volume of public capital 

permanently removed from the assessor's reach. 

In this connection, Chair·man Eastman refers to the fact, 

mentioned by proponents of waterways, that rate cutting by 

competing modes of transportation lessens the traffic the ~ater

~ays can command and thereby increases the over-all unit costs. 

Ee adds, however: 
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"Whether the railroads and oth?.r competing 
carriers retain the traffic at reduced rates or 
lose it entirely, in either· event they are clearly 
hurt, and obviously this injury is something which 
must be taken ir:.to account in \7eighing the net pub
lic benefits. It m11.y be conceded that the intro
duction of more efficient or economical means of 
transportr.tion ought not to be prevented to sA.ve 
existing carriers from injury, for otherwise 
progress would be stopped. However, in determining 
whether a new means of transportatio·n is actually 
more ef~icient or economical, plainly all the costs 
which are incurred in mal:ing it available must be 
taken into consideration, and not a part of them 
only. 

11 I find, I confess, some difficulty in thinking 
this problem through. I:1 determinint; whether a new 
waterway should be const~ucted, the essential ques
tion, it seems to me, is •hether, assuming no reduc
tion in the normal rates of comoetitors, it would 
make av1:1.ilable new means of transportation which 
could function, talcing all costs into connideration, 
more economically than existing means. I realize, 
however, that this would often be a most difficult 
question to answer. So fnr as existing waterways 
are concerned, I am much inclined to the opinion 
that tolls of some a~ount should be assessed for 
their use, uoon condition that competitors increase 
their rates by like amounts. I would not at the 
start advocate, in most instances, fully compensatory 
tolls, but only such as it is believed the traffic 
will be able to bear, leaving future policies to be 
determined in the light of exoerience." 

The improvement of highway and street facilities for 

transportation purposes also has increased the volume of public, 

non-taxed capital. The finding that public aid to motor-vehicle 

users as a class has been absent in recent years does not neces-

sarily provide assurance that such ~ill be the case in the future 

if expenditures continue at their present rate. The accident 

record has been appalling and certain nuisances have been created. 

Far-reaching changes have been effect~d in ma~keting methods, 
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felt particularly by agencies w~ich are tied to rail service. To 

date, the net effect of these changes has ~ot been m~~sured with 

any degree of finality. 

Air transportation has not reached a size that mHkes it 

a serious 11 problem". Its economic strength rem~ins to be tested. 

Projects which call for large additions to the aids h"r~tofore 

given reauire careful annraisal. 

Aids to electric railways and pine lines have.not nre

sented imnortant public u1•oblems. 6/ 

The final chapter of vol. I, ProbleMs Presented by 

Public Aids to Transuortation, is divided int0 two parts, as 

indicated belo~. 

A. PPOBLEriiS EAVIN(} TO DO 'iiiTH TRA~·:SPO:<iTA'l'!ON 

FACILITIES N071 AVAILA-BLE 

Here the pro':>lems relate essentially to what can be clone, 

considering the transnortation facilities and services now avail

able and the extent to which they are dependent on nuhlic aid, to 

bring a.bout the maximum practicable degree of orC::er in trans

portation and fairness in interacency comp0tition, 

The;·e is basicPlly a surplus of transportation facilities. 

wr:en to this condition is added the fP.ct that 'l,:ienci"s whtch 

n.tt'?rnpt to pay their way are forced to comnPto? "Iith agenciPfl 'Yhich 

:;./ A suni'rw.ry of the benefits ~onferred by public IJids nnd of "the 
othPr side of the picture annears at pp, 53- 54 of vol. I. 
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do not, a serious situation, most severely felt by the railroads, 

results. Four lines of attack are nossible. 

(1) Removal of aids to water and other 
forms of transportation 

The question of tolls for the use of waterways is discussed 

in vol. III and at pp. 55-58 of vol. I. The arguments, nro and 

con, are nresented and. analyzed. The conclusion is reached that, 

while considerations of sound economics require the assessment 

of tolls, an effort to collect tolls sufficient to recover full 

costs ~ould be self-defeating in most cases and that at best only 

limited collections can be made at this time. (See also quota

tic!"! from foreword at p. 31, above.) Detailed study should be 

given the subject, however. Abandonment of waterway improve

ments as an nlternative to the charginr, of tolls is an academic 

question. 

Local sharing of the costs of waterway improvements is 

desirable, but there is no present likelihood that it will be 

carried far. 

The Inland Waterways Corporation has incm·red ;L11.rge 

deficits, though it has conferred ben~fits on shippers of a 

lRrger ag:;regate amount. Its competi ~~ion with the railroads 

lacks a sound economic basis. The re]llort on its operntions 

has not su~gested any specific course of action to be folloPed, 

but it is emphasized that the Government is losing money thereby 

and will indefinitely continue to do so. 
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Aids to air transportation have not caused much specific 

criticism. Aid throu5h the air-m~il contracts is declining and it 

is to be expected, as time c;oes on, thP.t lt will be r"raoved so fa!' . . 

as all except certain light traffic lines are concerned. Aids 

through public provision of airports and air•vays doubtless ·••111 

incre~se. The users should bear a fair portion of the costs of 

the faciliti~8 and services so nrovided. Efforts shO!Ild be ~nde, 

when the air-transuort industry becomes core firmly established, 

to require it to uay its way. Hon8cheduled fly in;; should be loo!{ed 

to for greater payments. 

Individual States should carry forwa~d studies of the 

relation of !'lotor-vehicle paynents to costs inP-ur;·ed in behalf 

of motor-vehicle users as a class and'of ua~ticular groups of motor· 

vehicle users. 

(2) LighteYling the burden of the railroads. 

In view of the conclusions reached above, attention may 

more appropriately be given to three forms of relief souGht by the 

railroads. These oroposals do not, ho"rever, have their basis solel 

in the aids given to conpetitors. Moreover, there should be a 

determination of the public 1 s interest in the ranroads and of the 

extclt to which railroad plant no longP.r is required in the servic€ 

of the public. 

(a) Lightening the tax bnrd.'m of the ranro"tds, 

~he extended discussion of the taxation of railroads in 

rjart II of vol. II leads, among other things, to the conclusion 
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that, while the railroads are not the ~ost heavily taxed of the 

industries reviewed, they are taxed somewhat above the average. 

Relief for the railroads, beyond. that given them under depression 

conditions, is mainly a matter for State ane local units of 

governments to consider. Taxation by the latter, aloost wholly 

in the form of ad valorem taxes, is of such a nature that 

relatively little can be expected except as issues are made of 

particular situations under the customary tenets of taxation 

and accepted administrative and legal procedures. Federai 

intervention could not proceed far without a constit•1tional 

amendment that would permit a high degree of Federal supervi

sion over, or direct participation in, State and local finance. 

Simplification of taxing urocedures is need.ed; Federal author

ities could aid in such work. Federal taxes, not a large part 

of the total paid by railroads, have not created a general 

problem, though certain special taxes have caused difficulties 

and remedial measures have been taken by Congress. 

Chairman Eastman (Foreword, p. VI) has indic11ted, that, 

while the reasoning seems sound, he has "some lingering doubts 11 

about the conclusion that relatively little can be done by 

the Federal Government to help the railroads with their tA.x 

problems. "Difficult leg11.l and constitutional questions are 

here involved, which I hA.ve not thoroughl~' explored. n 
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(b) Relief of railroads from the burden 
of nonprod.uc t 1 ve ex-penditures · 

Expenditures for the reconstruction of railroad bridges 

in connection with navigation improyements are considered non

productive in part by the railroads. Fear is expressed as to 

the consequ~nces of further expenditures of this kind which seem 

in prospect. Changed conditions in transportation indicate t~at 

the Government might well modify its doctrine t~~t the railroads 

must assume the entire risk that waterway improvements requiring 

alteration of bridges will be made, and adopt a rule that the 
. 

railroads s_l-J.ould pay only. in proportion to the benefits they will 

derive in given instances. 

The marked increase in the use of motor vehicles has 

caused a gradual change over a period of years in the conception 

of how the responsibility for the elimination of grade crossings 

should be assigned. Court decisions, greatly enlarged Federal 

expenditures for this purpQse, and recent State legislation are 

expres9ions of this change. Large furt~er expenditures are re

quired, Costs should be apportioned according to the benefits 

respectively to be realized by tho railroads, the Federal Govern

ment, State and local governments, communities and individual prop

erty owners. 

The terms of responsibility differ somewhat in tho case 

of crossing protection and track elevation or depression. Deter

mination of the railroads' share of expenditures of the latter 

type and of those for civic and public improvements is primarily 
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a subject for negotiation with local units of government. No 

definite findings are m~dc with respect to the economic effects 

of full-crew laws. 

(c) Relief for ra!lroads through repeal of 
reduced-rate provisions of land-grant r1.cts 

With certain exceptions, the land-grunt acts set up a 

contractual requiremer.t that the railroads carry the mail and 

Government troops ~nd property at reduced rates, so far ~s trans

portation occurs over tho spacific lines that wore aided. How

ever, equalization for competitive reasons by other cnrriers·has 

spread the inf1 uenct3 of this requirement over large areas. The 

volume of Government traffic has increased beyond expectations 

and the effects of further increases arc feared by the railroads. 

Relief of the railr<k'l.ds from their c.ontractual obligation would 

be a gratuity and at best v•ould no!; be of importl).nt benefit 

except ove;r a long period of years. -Loss of traffic to other 

forms of transport::ttion is to be expected in som.:l cases if the 

change is made. The Government has obtained substantial direct 

ben:.!fi ts in this way over o. period of about 85 ~rears; indirect 

benefits conferred tl~ou@1 the land grants have bee~ far in 

excess of tho aid given, as measured in this report. The rail

roads urge that the Government can afford to be generous under 

these circumstances and that they need whatever fin11.ncial relief 

cnn be afforded now or in the :t'uturc. Approval of tl:le proposed 

repeal hns boon given by representatives of shippers. Tho report, 
• 

considering all of the factors ~nvolved, concludes that repeal 

would bo in the public interest. It also discusses the questions 
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of equity. involved with rospent to permittin~ lands to p:<ss 

under claims which still arc unadjusted and as to the relinquish

ment of left-over lar..d$, in tile event the Government nb:mdons 

its contractual rights. 

(3) Railroo.d use of f~oilities nro\·ided 
throurF public aid 

Another possible way of lessening the prescr.t differonces 

in the competitive status nf the railrr::.."'.ds and ot~er carriers 

would be to enable tr-e railroads to make usc or grouter usc of 

the facilities whose cost is borne in wholu or part by tho public. 

Railroads now make extensive use of harbor ar..:i ch::-.nnol 

improvements, are engaged directly or indirectly in l!lotor carrier 

operations, and have certain minor interests in air transportation. , 

The Panama Canal Act of 1912, the Denison Act of 1928, the Motnr 

Carrier Act, 1935, and the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1936 set up 

prohibitions or restrictions on rail entrance into other fields 

of transportation. No modification of present policies or of . 

procedures which enable administrative agencies to.apply tho 

announced policies of Congress to specific_situations is in

dicated as required in tho public interest, 

(4) A program of public aids for railroads 

In view of tho findings sumr.arizod above as to tolls, 

nonproductive expenditures, taxes, and railrond usc of publicly 

provided facilities, it is appropriate to consider the possibilitY 

of directly aiding the railroade, l'lhcthGr to cnmponsate for dif

ferences in tho aids thoy currently receive and those given their 
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competitors ( 11 CI'll'!l;:>llnsDtory aid 11 , estjmatlld at about $150,000,000 

a year) or as a means of relieving distress, ''7liE>.tevor its cause. 

Proposals have been cade looking to Gov.:lrnment assumption of.a 

part of roadway and structt'.I'e costs o.r,d to other direct aids. 

The railroads, while recopti vo to furthc:r Government lo.'UIS on 

more libcrc.l terms, art3 definitely opposlld to direct aiel, fearing 

that it might lessen their stewardship ~nd t~eir opportunity to 

press for removal of aids to their competitors •. Congress has 

sh01.'10 no substantial interest in such a program. At this time, 

the proposals made have served mainly to reveal t~e severity of 

the impact on the railroads of aid to competitors, of depression, 

and of the basic decline in the rate of increase in the demand 

for transportation in general. 

B. CO~!SIDEP.ATim'S AND PROCEDURES WI':'H RESPECT TO 

ADDING TO TRANSPORTATION FACIL!':':!:ES 

The analyses presented in the underlying reports have 

shovm that the facilities provided with public aid have conferred 

little public benefit in certain instances, have added to an 

existing surplus of facilities, have set up repercussions felt 

in.many parts of tho transportation structure, and created a 

demand for further public aids to offset the effects of those 

already given. Tho conditions of uneconomic competi ti9n \'lhich 

such aids have created appear likely to be perpetuated. Und\Jr 

those circumstances, it is appropriate to offer som<) suggestions 

as to lines of approach to thoroughgoing appraisals of the merits 
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of specifi9 projects as they are pressed for consideration in 

the future. 

A survey of probable expenditures for additional invest-

rnents in transportation facilities indicates tr~t they may con-

siderably exceed 6 billions of dollars by 1950. On the other 

hnnd and barring relatively limited points or.sections, under-

utilization of existing facilities is chronic. Obsolete and 

duplicated facilities contribute to this surplus. 

The report next turns to planning in transpo~tation, 

defined as 11 a deliberate, calculnted effort to maasure future 

transportation needs and, considering the capabilities of facili

~ ties in use, to choose that means which, in the public interest, . 

will meet these needs in the most econC?mical and efficient manner. 11 

Planning in this sense has boon of limited extent, partly by 

reacon of the age of certain facilities, the pressures which 

have produced others, the multiplicity of agencies providing 

facilities.in still ot~ers, and of rapid technologic changes in 

some cases. The Government itself has coDtributed perhaps the 

most disturbing 'of the unplanned elements. 

Planning a~ould be as broad as the forces which produce 

the problems to be coped with. For all problems advisory Federal 

participation is desirable; for some problems active Fe~erul 

participation is essential. Coordination of Federal, regional, 

State and local planning activities is exceedingly difficult, for 

the reason, ar.10ng others, that States and their subdivisions 

frustrate sound planning by their individual and collective efforts 
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to secure Federal funds for purposes which are basically in

consistent with planning objectives. 

Whether or not formal 11 planning 11 will be possible, it 

is essential that there be at least continuing studies of trends 

in transportation and of the factors which explain them, and 

that efforts be made to set up stand£>.rds and Qbjectives by which 

the merits of given projects can be appraised. Regulat~on can 

do much toward bringing about the objectives envisioned by 

planners; on the other hand, it can frustrate planning objectives. 

Suggestio~s as to methods and criteria 

to be used in appraising proposals for 

adcli tiona to transpo:-tution ce.pacity 

These suggestions embrace the followine: 

(a) Need for definite, searching statements of 
the objectives to be served by given projects. 

(b) 

(c) 

Determination of whether the objectives are 
in the public interest. 

Determination of whether the objectives will 
te l'ealized: 

(1) Has there been adequate exploration of 
tho physical features of the plan? 

(2) Have the costs, however they are to be 
borne, been estimated as accurately as 
possible? Here a distinction is dravm 
between the criterion of 11 private costs 11 , 

essential for planninW in a competitive 
economy, and thn.t of Government costs", 
of interest after a project has been 
authorized. !Josts of carrier service 
must also be estimated. 

(3) Will the costs be lower t~~n those of 
existing agencies of transportation? 
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AttGntion is especially co.llod to tho 
npprai$al ;;cc:mique developed in chnps. 
III-VI of tho volumn on water transpor
tation. 

Will the benefits ba re~lized? Projects 
which have not fallen by the wo.yside as. 
the result of testing of the kl.nds indic::t ted 
abo-.re need fim.l testir.g of this no.turc. 
Two conditions ure o.ssumod: (1) Til.'lt the 
user will p:-.y for the f:ccilities pl::l.Ccd 
o.t his disposal. Consid-::ration is h~re 
g1ven, o.mong other things, to the economic 
strength of the various branchJs of t~nns
portation, [I.S indic:ctod by trends in their 
traffic, nbility to pny for existin,:; fe.
cilities, nnd., in the hi~m~y field, to 
the future course of motor-v~1icle regis
trations. It is concluded th'l t 11 if tile 
vrorthwhileness of future improvements vrere 
to bo subjected to testing on strictly 
economic grounds, extremely f.:JTI waterway 
improvom-:;nts would be justified nnd pro
posals for further public c::TJondituros to 
add to air and high1·.•ay f~cilitics would 
require most critico.l cx=in:-,tion. 11 (2) 
The other condition is thn.t in which tho 
user is not CA~ccted to pay. Here the 
only test is tile extent of tho usc, ,.r:,ich 
in turn. depends on tno adv'lntagcs off0rod 
and the extent of the,potontially available 
traf~ c. ':(here have been mnny disappoint
ments in tho past, ncc~ntcd for in part 
by roducti ons of tho rr, es of conpcting 
forms of transportation. This condition 
leads to efforts to j~stify projects on 
the ground· that th..:;y 1'•111 confur indirect 
benefits of this kind. Tho lack of definite 
data to serve as elements of a foreoast of 
1.nhat "'ill '!;ran spire hus pcrmi tt cd uneconomic 
projects to escape rigorous testing. It is 
observed, incidentally, that the proposal, 
sometimes made, for-paying the r~ilrouda 
in order t~~t they may reduce their rates 
in an amount equal to the savings expected 
to accrue from n given project lacks prnc
tic.::l.bili ty. 

The need for nn independent review agency, 
acting as an arm of the appropriating branch 



of the Government, to be informed ·on trends 
in transportation :tnd t0 report on any . 
project beforc.its approval or disapproval, 
is stressed. Such an agency would also 
serve as n rJ·:mns of cc·nt~ct with the States 
on problems of joint interest and would 
tend to encouDc.ge the establisru;Jent of 
similar agencies in the States. 

I 
Other consider'ltions bearing on the further addition of 

transportation capacity are as follov1s: · 

(a) The general sources from vnich a desire or need 
fpr additional transportation faciliti.:Js may c0r.w. 
These sources arc found to be (1) changes in 
technology, \'•hic!'l. set up tho 1 east disputable 
claim for favorable public consideration; (2) 
the rate of growth of population, the reduction 
in v;l1ich has caused a basic chango in the outlook 
for transportatton, and changes in the economic 
character an~ geographic situs of production 
( 11 deccntralization of industry 11 ), all of which 
boar on the future dtlnand for transportntion 
service in the aggregate; and (3) a desire to 
gain COQpetitive aci.vantage. 

(b) Trends in expcndi tures for trn.nsportation, ·which 
h::cvc been estimatect roughly to h-ave grown to 
~early a third of the n::ction~l income of a recent 
your, including, of course, passenger car use; and 

(c) Tho financial condition and requirements of 
govcrnocnts in the decade ahead, with indicn.tion 
of the burden of pre sent indebtedness and its 
bearing on ability to pay for additional trans
portn.tion facilities, 

Mention also is made of the problem of finding sound 

bases for the distribution between strata of governments of 

costs other than those assigned to the users of given facilities. 

Federal grants .in aid, $8,000,000 in 1912, aggregated .(aside 

from emergency relief grants) $335,000,000 in 1937. Consider

ation of principles to govern such distributions dates from at 
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least the report of the Inlana Waterways Commission (190.8); 

certain ~;fforts toward defining such principles have b:::en.r.;adc 

in recent years, b•.1t without any marked degree of success, 

Exclusive Federal responsibility for the development of airwa~·s 

is indicated; on the 9ther hand, loc~l participation in the 

pro':ision of airports is appropriate. Local cooperation :-.as 

occurred in the case of waterway improvements and through the 

provision of terminals, but gl·e~tcr cooperation, \fith propvr 

consideration of benefits conferred, is esscnti~l. Federal 

participation in primary road construction on a 50-50 baais 

(up to a defined maximum expenditure per mile) is of long 

· standing. Lil~e sharing of t:.1e cost of improving secc·ndary 

roads may not be appropriate. States and their subdivisions 

also have perplexing questions respecting the sPnring of costs. 

There is need here for defining the interest of a given State 

in its different road systems, of setting up the definite ob

jectives which road grants are to serve, anq. of defining the 

limit a of motor-vehicle user responsibility, In both the 

Federal ard State field there is need for case studies, r;hich 

may in turn lead to generalizations as to the relative respon

sibilities of different strata. of GOVernment for ·given types 

of expenditures. Percentages so derived VIOUld be useful guides 

for the future, but they could be applied in particular in

stances 9nly after careful consideration of all factors there 

involved. 
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The general report c'"lncludcs vii th an econnm~."c~analysis 

of proposed supcrhi@l1'1ays, of the so-called 11 mastcr plan f0r 

free highway de'v-e1Qpment 11 , and of a proposal for a national 

system of airports. These analyses are made in an effort to 

apply, concretely, tho methods of appraisal hereinbefore out-

lined, 

The ocvcral reports contain much statistical and oth3r 

material of value in studies dealing VJith many c.spects of trans-

porta.tion, Each has a bibliography c:.nd index. 

The four volumes may be obtained from the Superintendent 

of Documents, Washingtcn, D, C., for $2.40 per set (paper covers). 

Individual volumes will not be sold. 


